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CONTENT MANAGEMENT SITES
Drupal 8 Websites:
Responsive & dynamic website built to handle content changes 
by the user according to what they are allowed to view or edit. 
    
Basic Package ..............................             

Pro Package .................................

Premium e-Commerce Package ..

Custom Development ..................
  

  

You know your business better than anyone else.
            Do you have a need to update content regularly 
or let your customers or staff access only certain documents or 
price lists that are relevant to them? 
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Quote Based

The Basic package covers all the usual pages of a website with 
the functionality to change the page content yourself. 

This typically includes or works very well for BLOG WEBSITES 
such as Craft sites, Interior Design Sites etc. These are all
pre-determined web modules which require no customisation
from the developers.

The Pro package covers all the usual pages of a website with 
the functionality to change the page content yourself. 

In addition to the basic site, 6 other content types may be 
added - typically this will include special or custom fields or
data the owner wants to share or collect from the user. This
means there is certain customisation that has to be done.

The Premium package covers all the usual pages of a website 
with the functionality to change the page content yourself. 

In addition to the basic site, 12 other content types may be 
added - typically this will include special or custom fields or
data the owner wants to share or collect from the user. This
means there is a lot of customisation that has to be done.

Custom e-commerce plug-ins are required & must be tested.

Custom development sites entails building a total customised
system for the client from the ground up with a very specific
theme or workflow.

These sites are subject to a specification document which is
charged for - before development can commence. Such projects
also take a lot longer to roll out.

Speak to us today!
0792111332“
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